any recent infections or head trauma. This coupled with absence of any haematological and metabolic derangements rules out any secondary cause for this brain imaging finding.
The patient was diagnosed with mixed anxiety and depression, new-onset idiopathic RBD (in view of the absence of any obvious neurological features) along with Fahr's disease. He was started on escitalopram 10 mg/day, clonazepam 0.5 mg/day and followed after 10 days. There was a remarkable reduction in the frequency, duration, and intensity of the RBD episodes alongside the improvement in mood symptoms.
RBD is a parasomnia in which there is a loss of skeletal muscular atonia that should normally occur during REM sleep resulting in dream enactment. It has a male preponderance and usually seen in the age group of 40-70 years and the onset before 40 years being usually associated with narcolepsy. It is manifested with dream mentation and motor behavior that mirrors the dream content occurring in the later half of sleep. The risks associated are injury to self and the bed partner consequent to the dream enactment behavior. [1] It is often considered to be a harbinger of neurodegenerative disorders such as Parkinson's disease (PD), multiple system atrophy (MSA), or progressive dementia such as Lewy body dementia (LBD). [4] RBD is often considered a step in the manifestation of neurodegeneration occurring in the brain Sir, Rapid eye movement (REM) behavior disorder (RBD) is a parasomnia featured by vivid dream enactment which manifests with vocalizations and motor behaviors. [1] It is mostly seen in elderly males and often precedes a neurodegenerative disorder. [2] Fahr's syndrome (idiopathic striopallidodentate calcinosis) is a rare condition with unknown etiology, which can present with involuntary movements, along with cognitive deficits leading to dementia in due course. It is also found to be associated with obsessive-compulsive disorder, personality change, and psychosis. [3] Their coexistence is rare, but the presentation of either of these in old age could herald a neurodegenerative process. [2] We report a case presenting with RBD along with an incidental neuroimaging finding of bilateral basal ganglia calcification while discussing the possible etiological role of this radiological finding to the symptom presentation and prognostic significance.
A 65-year-old male patient with no significant past and personal history presented with an 8-month history of illness featured by initial and middle insomnia, sleep-locked episodes usually in the later part of sleep featured by kicking, sudden confusional arousal, jumping from bed and walking resulting in fall and minor injuries. Such episodes would occur approximately once a week without any known precipitating factor and would last for few minutes before getting aborted. He would awaken suddenly with a faint recollection of the dream content and would return to sleep again after the termination of the episode on its own. He also complained of intermittently feeling low with paroxysms of anxiety. There was no history of hypersomnia or narcolepsy. His neurological examination, including the current higher mental functions, was normal; however, we planned to look for any evolving neurocognitive deficits in the course.
A possibility of RBD versus complex partial seizure was kept. In polysomnography, this behavior was found to be time locked to REM sleep with the absence of any epileptiform activity, and the electromyographic channel suggested the absence of atonia in the chin and leg [ Figure 1 ]. Computed tomogram of the brain revealed incidental finding of bilateral basal ganglia calcification suggestive of Fahr's disease [ Figure 2 ]. Routine blood investigations showed normal complete hemogram, serum electrolytes, liver, thyroid, and renal function tests. There was no history of
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The rare association of rapid eye movement behavior disorder and Fahr's disease: A harbinger for neurodegeneration? Figure 1 : Polysomnographic finding of rapid eye movement sleep which depicted rapid eye movement-behavior disorder. rapid eye movement sleep is evidenced by ocular movements in electrooculography. Note lower limb muscle movement in rapid eye movement behavior disorder Letters to Editor stem before spreading to other central nervous system regions with a 5-year conversion rate ranging from 8% to 45%. [2] Fahr's disease is a genetically dominant disorder characterized by the abnormal deposits of calcium, predominantly in the lenticular nucleus and internal globus pallidus. It usually presents with motor abnormalities, headache, dementia, seizures, dysarthria, spasticity, visual impairments, and athetosis. [3] Mutations in the SLC20A2 gene which encodes a phosphate transporter protein is thought to be responsible for this condition. This dominant genetic inheritance is thought to lead to disorders of calcium metabolism occasionally associated with it. [5] RBD associated with Fahr's disease has been rarely cited in literature. It is important to probe this association because of the common threads in their causality and the increased chances for progressive neurodegeneration with their co-occurrence. RBD has been postulated to be a marker of synucleiopathies such as PD, LBD, and MSA. [4] Familial Fahr's disease has also been proposed to be linked to alpha-synucleiopathy. [6] Both the conditions being markers of synucleiopathies, their togetherness can be proposed to increase the risk further. Furthermore, the research into the pathophysiology of RBD revealed dysfunctional cholinergic-dopaminergic substrates involving the pedunculopontine nucleus, laterodorsal nucleus, and nigrostriatal system. [2] Fahr's disease results in basal ganglia calcification, possibly affecting the similar substrates through disruption of the thalamo-cortico-striatal circuit. [3] Changes in the pedunculopontine nucleus and nigrostriatal system are also found in neurodegenerative conditions (for example, PD). This explains a common etiological link between RBD, Fahr's disease, and neurodegenerative disorders.
The use of benzodiazepines can produce dramatic improvement in RBD symptoms, as seen in our case, but in the long run, they can alter the NREM-REM sleep architecture. Antidepressants such as selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors and tricyclic antidepressant are reported to worsen RBD. [1] In our case, escitalopram produced minimal improvement in his depressive and anxiety symptoms without any significant bearing on the RBD symptoms. In view of this rare association of RBD and Fahr's disease in our case, we would be vigilant for any evolving neurocognitive disorders in the course. To conclude, the current report points to the rare association of RBD and Fahr's disease which is probably the second case reported worldwide. We propose that clinicians should be vigilant that he/she might be dealing with a neurodegenerative patient when such a copresentation in an elderly comes to his clinical attention.
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Update on Koro research methodology
Sir,
As a Koro researcher for the past 35 years (Arabinda N Chowdhury -ANC), it is a great pleasure to observe that the Indian Journal of Psychiatry is publishing quite a few research articles on Koro in recent years. These Koro publications are a valuable addition to our understanding of the phenomena, especially from the Indian subcontinent. This is a great academic contribution of the Indian Journal of Psychiatry. We hope many more publications on Koro will emerge in the years to come. One of the reasons for writing this note is to share some of our Koro research methodology understanding to all the new researchers so that they can contribute a more precise and scientifically coherent documentation of the Koro phenomena in their research work. It is noted that many of the reporting lack the crucial clinical findings and draw a very superficial conclusion about the Koro phenomenon. Following is a brief suggestion about some of the methodological clinical standards that the researchers should address in their work.
RESEARCH ISSUES

Koro-clinical diagnostic issues
The three symptoms must be present to call it a Koro:
(1) perception of acute retraction of the penis (or breast or vulva in female), (2) acute panic-like reaction (with both psychological and somatic manifestations), and (3) acute fear of impending danger, most commonly death (or sexual disability) from this malady. The whole episode lasts from few minutes to an hour. This episode is accompanied by a preventive maneuver (by self or others) either by manual or mechanical means of pulling the penis outward to prevent retraction. Commonly, there is a myth or community folk beliefs of this Koro illness prevailing in the background. The suddenness of the episode and the clinical picture described above constitute the culture-bound classical Koro. If the retraction is chronic over a period of days or weeks with health concern (sexual or somatic in nature) but without fear of impending death and acute anxiety attack, it is not classical Koro but either Koro-like symptom or chronic Koro. [1] [2] [3] [4] This clinical differentiation may put things in the right perspective. Because, in recent years, few reporting from faculty of urogenital services noted the "shortening of penis" secondary to some urogenital pathology and designated these as Koro. [5, 6] "Shortening of penis" is different from retraction of the penis (with accompanied acute anxiety and fear of death) in Koro. In adolescent sexual clinics, more and more cases are reporting for "false penis shortness" [7] or feelings of penile deficiency due to small penis [8] make the contextual understanding of penile symptoms in Koro more challenging. Moreover, in psychotic background, the delusion of penile dissolution by malevolent force or envy person(s) [9, 10] also needs a careful differentiation from Koro symptom. In Koro, the penile pull is a dynamic phenomenon with marked suddenness and rapidity, but in delusional complaints (or in hypochondriacs), it is usually a longstanding or slow process with a different ideational component (of psychotic or health anxiety related). Hence, adherence to the Koro diagnostic criteria yields more clinical precision without other clinical contamination.
Demography of cases
Ethnicity, age, marital status, and education data are important to understand the global comparative distribution of Koro cases -be it in an epidemic setting or in sporadic cases. World Koro research data show that in epidemic setting, the adolescent or young adults with less number of educational years are more prone, [11] but in sporadic cases, no such trend is noted. Koro in the same family (kinship) is an interesting area and should be looked for as it sheds focus on the role of shared psychopathology in the psychiatric epidemic. [12] 
